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TEDxExeter speaker Jenny Sealey challenges perceptions of disability
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Jenny Sealey, artistic director of the Graeae Theatre Company and co-director of the London
2012 Paralympics opening ceremony, is one of the speakers at the 2015 TEDxExeter
conference
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Society may have come a long way but much more still needs to be done to enable people with
disabilities to realise their potential.
That was the message from TEDxExeter speaker Jenny Sealey, artistic director of the Graeae Theatre
Company and co-director of the London 2012 Paralympics opening ceremony.
She was speaking at a dinner at Pynes House, near Exeter, hosted by law firm Stephens Scown, one
of the sponsors of Friday’s sold-out conference at the Northcott Theatre.
Jenny told of her own experience of becoming deaf after a childhood accident and the barriers she has
faced in pursuing a career in the arts.
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“My careers officer told me I should be a librarian,” she said. “I never thought in a million years that I
would be the artistic director of the most fantastic theatre company in the world.
“When I became deaf, there was no expectation about what I would do, as long as I was happy. But I
had expectations.
“Deaf and disabled people have to contribute to society. We need to be noticed and we have so much
to give.”
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Graeae was founded in 1980 with the aim of dispelling images of defencelessness, together with
prejudices and popular myths around disabled people through theatre, workshops and training. The
company has gained an international reputation for pioneering accessibility in world-class theatre.
“Our passion is that we fundamentally believe deaf and disabled people have a right to be on stage,”
said Jenny. “We share what we have got rather than what we haven’t got.”
She added: “I’m so glad I became deaf because it made me who I am. I can’t imagine not being deaf. I
had to go right inside me to find out who I am, and so many people don’t have that opportunity.”
The theme of the evening was Enlightenment – Transforming Perceptions of What’s Possible.
Jonathan Farnhill, chief executive of the Exeter Royal Academy for Deaf Education, told the gathering
of city business people about the school’s plans to relocate to a new state-of-the-art building.
“Jenny shows what deaf people can achieve,” he said. “The Deaf Academy exists because sadly for
many deaf children they don’t get to achieve the potential they have.
“Deaf children achieve half the grades that hearing children get. How can we live in a society where we
allow that to be?
“Deaf children need support and opportunities to fulfil the potential they have. Sadly our experience is
that many children who come to the academy have been repeatedly failed elsewhere, so they come
with little or no self confidence.”

He added: “For too many deaf children, life is what happens to other children. So the Deaf Academy is
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about enabling them to discover the talent and abilities they have got.
“Our new building has been designed by deaf children for deaf children. We hope it will be a place
where people and their potential are transformed.”
Robert Camp, managing partner at Stephens Scown, said: “TEDxExeter is one of the most important
events to take place in Exeter during the year. And the Deaf Academy’s new building is another cutting
edge, exciting thing for Exeter.
“I always tell people in London that Exeter punches well above its weight and you should come here
and see what’s happening in this great city.”
Jenny’s talk at Friday’s TEDxExeter conference – and those of all the other speakers – will be available
to watch online at tedxexeter.com.
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